
Once We Were 
Busy Bees…

Now We Are 
Hibernating 
Bears…

By Kristin Edling



I BEELIEVE 
WE CAN BEAR IT ALL!



A Note From Your Therapist

Hi! If you are like me, then you are used to being 
as busy as a Bee.  Between going to work, doing 
chores, making dinner, taking care of my family 
the more I think about it I am just like a Bee.  I 
met there are ways that you are just like a Bee 
too!  Today we are going to find ways that we are 
like Bees!!!

Now with everything going on with the Coronavirus 
we are all learning how to do things differently.  
We are staying either inside our houses or as 
close to home as possible, which is all new and 
different.  This is kind of like how a Bear goes 
into hibernation in the winter!  With everything 
being so different it is healthy that we feel 
uncomfortable, worried, happy, nervous, mad, and 
lots of other feelings!  I know I am having a lot 
of these feelings right now and that’s okay!



Busy Bees

A Bee spends most of its day flying 
around, gathering pollen from flowers and 
making honey.  

Let’s color this busy Bee while we think of 
ourselves as a Bee.

I am like a Busy Bee by:

1. ________________________

2. ________________________

3. ________________________

4. ________________________

5. ________________________



Bee Breathing

https://youtu.be/0WnJbdEoKhE

Bee Breathing can be a great 
way to regulate.  We have 
practiced regulating before so 
here’s a great new tool.

Click on the video link to learn 
how to Bee Breathe and let’s 
practice this great new skill 
you have!

https://youtu.be/0WnJbdEoKhE






Busy Bees

Busy Bee’s live in Hives with lots of other Bees.  

On the next page let’s practice slowing down our Busy 
Bees using our Bee Breathing while we color the Bee’s and 
their hives.





Have You Ever Been Stung By A Busy Bee?

I know I sure have and it 
HURTS A WHOLE LOT!!!!  
It made me wonder why 
they reacted to me by 
stinging me.  Then I 
realized I swung at this 
Busy Bee to get it away 
from me and it Reacted 
by what is called a….



Busy Bee’s 
Fight, Flight or Freeze

Fight, Flight or 
Freeze is a healthy 
way our brain and 
our body reacts to 
something stressful.









WHICH WAY DO YOU THINK THE 
BUSY BEE’S REACT?

Circle which one you think happens with the Busy Bee and which one happens with you.



From Busy Bees…

To Hibernating Bears

Now that we have explored how 
we are used to being like Busy 
Bee’s lets take a look at how we 
are now learning how to be like 
Hibernating Bears.



Hibernating Bears
Bear’s go into Hibernation 
during the winter when it 
becomes very cold 
outside.  

Bear’s and other animals 
will Hibernate in a safe 
place….Just like we are 
doing right now!!!



Hibernating Bears

Before a Bear Hibernates it will collect as much 
food it can before it stays in it’s safe place.

Maybe you have seen the News or gone to the 
store recently.  I have an I have seen a lot of 
people getting ready to hibernate.  Before I 
started hibernating I bought milk, eggs, bread.

What did you get before you started 
hibernating?

1. _____________________________

2. _____________________________

3. _____________________________



Hibernating Bears
Find some objects in your space that help you feel safe 
enough to Hibernate.  Here are some examples of what I 
feel safe with hibernating.



Draw What Makes Your Space Safe for Hibernating



Here is a Hibernating Bear 
family.

Let’s practice regulating and 
coloring in the bears nice 
and slow, taking deep 
breaths and staying inside 
the lines.



Hibernating 
Bears Need 
to Regulate 
Just Like 

Me and You!





Here is another way to practice 
Regulating as a Hibernating Bear!

https://youtu.be/jl9ZQwApkbk

https://youtu.be/jl9ZQwApkbk


You have done such a 
great job exploring 
how you are used to 
being a Busy Bee and 
now are a 
Hibernating Bear!

Let’s keep practicing 
the regulating skills 
you learned today!


